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ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH OF THE KENTUCKY BllILDING 
TAKEN NOVEMBER II, 1931 
SINCE THIS PICTURE WAS MADE. THE SHUTTERS HAVE BEEN ADDED . AND 
THIS HAS ENHANCED THE CHARM AND DIGNITY OF THE STRUCTURE. 
The exierior of the building is cOIop l eted. The treasurv needs rep l enishJnent . Are yon 
IInxious to see the interior fillisbed? Then send in your paymenf. This wilt insure n (Iuick 
rene 'wnl of wOl"k nnd bl"in~ about n epoell,. CUlls lHunlotion of tite undertaking. 
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Facts and Figures-Over 3600 
different student loans amount-
ing to more than $ l4o,0001 
This is one of the Foundation's 
contributions to the Teachers 
College and the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. 
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The idea back of the establishment of the Foundation was the recognition of a strong-
desire to help needy and deserving students. The Foundation has afforded proof of 
its utility having satisfied the educational wants of untold numbers 
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